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On the 16th November 1998 I flew to Dublin

was a milestone for the Healy Group, and

and enjoyed sausage and chips. It wasn’t a

having joined the company at the tender age

holiday, it was my first day at the Healy Group.

of 18, I’ve completed most of my own while
working within the Healy family.

Thankfully the large lunches weren’t a daily
occurrence and so I’ve made it to my 20th

To say working at the Healy Group has had an

anniversary with the company!

effect on my life is an understatement. Here
I met my now wife and we had two beautiful

I’ve seen a lot of changes in that time, both in

children. So here’s to the next 20 years! Or

the company, and in myself. I remember fondly

should that be 30…

the converted barn that the UK business started
in. I was IT sales support at that time and I was
living at home.
The company then moved on to the flagship
site (above right) that we occupy today, and we
entered into the joint venture with Emsland. It

Tim Gettings
Group Operations
Manager

Q3 Technical Update

Textured proteins and micronisation with
Paul Sheldrake

on Texture - On Trend - on Protein
‘On Texture – On Trend – On Protein’ is one of the top feedback messages we confirmed from
our most recent and highly successful Plant Based & Vegan Workshop. The Healy Team are now
actively following up with contacts over the coming period, with a range of activities such as
sampling and joint development work in our Innovation Centre.

Protein Snacking
Through the Healy Group they have been successfully
launched in a number of products, with more
developments in the pipeline. The benefits of being
able to offer a good level of allergen-free protein in
a crispy textured product for the snacks industry is
highly attractive – either to be used as an inclusion in a
protein snack or by itself.
Initial interest was driven by the Emsland’s EmproTex
range of “Protein Balls” with 44% pea protein content
with smaller (2-5mm) and larger (8-11mm) sizes.

Creating Vegan Texture
Vegan and Vegetarian “meaty” texture is another area
where we are seeing even greater demand. There is a
particular need for higher protein products which meet a
higher level of quality and authenticity. This is where close
co-operation with our partners is advantageous. Functional,
textured pea products offer an authentic solution with
protein contents from 50% to 80%+.
Our in-house application work has successfully applied
textured pea protein in burgers, stews and pie fillings. The
results are almost indistinguishable when compared to
their meaty counterparts, used in combination with the
vegetarian / vegan meaty flavours and flavour enhancers
from our partners MCLS, Exter and Edlong.

Micronised Plant Proteins
On the counter side of particle size, we are offering an innovative range of
micronised plant-based proteins that can offer smoother texture and better
mouthfeel and flavour. They are particularly suitable for the sports nutrition
industry in protein bars and beverages.
This smoother textured product makes the proteins more palatable and appeal
to both manufacturers and consumers who are actively removing allergens from
their products and diets.

We would encourage our customers to start acting now to
make sure they are able to maximise their offering within
these markets.
As the trends of sustainably, plant-based, allergen-free and
high protein continue apace, contact us now to find out
how we can help you.

Supplier Feature:
Mitsubishi Corporation Life Sciences (MCLS) Europe are a
division of the renowned Mitsubishi Corporation.
Building upon Mitsubishi’s unprecedented reputation and
global expertise, they are market leaders in the provision of
speciality food ingredients.

Kohjin Life Sciences is the arm of MCLS Europe dedicated to the research and creation of innovative, highquality yeast extracts for use in food production. With a head office in Japan, the birthplace of Umami and
Koku (page 5), Kohjin have established themselves as a key player in the flavour technology market.
Drawing upon the strength of these products, MCLS developed a new range of yeast extracts, offering
distinguished and unique flavours, their Signature Series.

Signature Series
Ideally suited for vegan and vegetarian dishes where an authentic, meaty flavour is required,
MCLS’s Signature Series offer a wide range of taste profiles.
Their products include chicken, beef, pork, fish, seafood, vegetables and universal flavour profiles
from different cooking styles such as boiled, simmered, baked, grilled, roasted and smoked.

Umami is known as “The fifth taste”, and provides the delicious savoury taste commonly associated with
products such as cheese, roasted meats and mushrooms. It is Umami which forms the basis of Kohjin’s
Aromild, Ajirex and Ajitop flavour enhancers.
Ajirex NH is unique in its association with koku. Koku is defined by Kohjin as the sensation of experiencing
a “deep” and “satisfying” taste, as well as adding an authentic, slow-cooked flavour which emphasizes the

Ajirex NH

Ajirex

Ajitop

Aromild

character of each ingredient.

The “Flavour Balancer” Aromild boosts the full flavour spectrum
including aftertaste, giving an enhanced, longer-lasting umami
experience.

The “Flavour Exciter” Ajitop provides a pop of flavour at the
beginning of the taste profile, heightening sharpness and
thickness without leaving any distinguishable aftertaste.

The “Flavour Multiplier” Ajirex enhances the body of flavour,
making the most of the front-to-middle taste spectrum. This
results in a deep and satisfying end product.

The “Flavour Modulator” Ajirex NH enhances creaminess,
sweetness and body, providing a more rounded mouthfeel with
no savoury taste profile. This makes it ideal for sweet and fat-

“

reduced applications.

When you work with MCLS Europe, you become an elite partner with
access to safe, healthy and functional ingredients for the food and
beverage industries worldwide

www.mclseurope.com

Potato Starch Crisis...
Peas Could Be The Answer!
Mark Powell discusses Ongoing crop Problems

Crop Losses
We will have no doubt that all consumers of
Potato Starch will be fully aware of the issues we
are all currently facing with supply. Particularly
affected are the native varieties due to where
they fall in the priority of allocation (i.e. below all
of the added-value products).
Crop size is down between 20% - 35%,
dependant on region, but the real effect on
native availability is more like a 50% loss.

Our priority is to supply as much as possible to all of our regular, loyal customers, but there will be
unavoidable shortfalls over the next 12 months and no surplus to fill the gaps elsewhere.

Is Pea Starch The Answer?
Emsland are one of Europe’s biggest producers of starch from
yellow peas, utilising the production facilities in between potato
harvests. The good news is that the dried yellow peas have not
been affected by the drought conditions in north west Europe.
We can therefore offer Native Pea Starch and Pea / Potato
starch blends to subsidise shortfalls in applications where
this change is possible. We are actively discussing this with
customers but if we haven’t got round to you yet then please
get in touch and we can talk it through.

Group News

News & Updates from The Healy Team

Warming Up At the Healy Group
In the past quarter the Healy team have been hard at work with Fire Safety and Emergency First
Aid training. These hands-on courses provided highly-beneficial skills for both in and out of the
office, with many members of the wider Healy family joining us to brush up on their knowledge.
Starting with fire safety training, the team learned how to deal with a range of fires from different
sources, successfully putting this knowledge into action (pictured above). We are now all better
equipped to deal with fire emergencies, although we hope we don’t have to put it to the test!

Continual learning and development at work is of the utmost importance to the group, and we encourage
every employee to participate in training sessions, courses and further education.

Skills for life
Our recent first aid course covered a range of life-saving
skills, including actions to take in the event of choking,
collapse, cuts and burns, and also CPR.
Every employee is now better prepared to respond
to emergency first aid situations, providing a safer
environment in which to work.

In October the Healy team once again returned to “A Question
of Brains”, an exciting night of trivia, auctions and competitions
to raise money for Steps Conductive Education Centre.
Steps is a charity close to our hearts, providing invaluable
support to the family of one of our staff members. Whilst we
didn’t win the quiz, we are proud to continue our support and
had a great night doing so.

Our joint Irish and UK teams recently swapped
their work suits for camouflage to take to the
battlefield at paintballing this October.
The adrenaline-packed team building day was
a great success; strengthening our team spirit
and enhancing well-being, despite the bruises!

And finally, all at the Healy Group would like to
wish Sinead Dempsey and Weronika Kamler a
huge congratulations on their engagements to
their partners, Gavin and Andrew over summer.
Our heartfelt best wishes to them both for their
upcoming weddings.
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